
2019 Guemes Island Ferry Committee Election 
The Guemes Island Ferry Committee (GIFC) has been in existence on Guemes Island for many decades. By charter, the advisory committee’s mission is 
to facilitate communications and resolve issues among the ferry users, Skagit County Public Works, and the Skagit County Board of Commissioners, 
focusing on: maintaining safe, courteous, reliable service that consistently meets its schedule; well-maintained facilities; an equitable fare structure; and 
prompt, adequate emergency services. The GIFC meets monthly to conduct business at regularly scheduled meetings and hosts quarterly island-wide 
meetings to inform islanders about ferry matters. The committee also meets with Skagit County Public Works staff. All meetings are open to the public. 
There are five positions on the GIFC; the three-year terms are staggered. Candidates are nominated at the GIFC annual meeting. When there are multiple 
candidates for a position, a printed ballot must be distributed to all registered voters in the Guemes precinct.  
Additional information about the candidates can be found below. The GIFC requests that you take the time to inform yourself about the 
candidates and issues, and most important of all, return your ballot so your voice can be heard. Here is an introduction of the two candidates 
who are running for one open position on the GIFC.  

 

John Hopkins 

I've lived full-time on Guemes Island for thirteen years on West 
Shore Road with my wife, Julie. She and I met in Peru while serving in the 
Peace Corps. I first rode the ferry to Guemes in 1966 when I came out to 
marry Julie (McClung). We then visited Julie's family here regularly. I am 
an agricultural economist, by training and experience. I was a Foreign 
Service officer and Far East Trade Policy Director with the US 
Department of Agriculture, and I have worked on various committees and 
task forces solving complicated issues. 

We currently face the challenge of replacing our ferry. I think the 
Ferry Committee should be as constructive as possible in this process 
and assist the county in obtaining outside funds. Over the past years, I 
have attended numerous ferry and county meetings. I think our dialogue 
and working relationship with the county and within the committee need to 
improve. The Ferry Committee's role is advisory, and I think the 
committee could increase its influence if it adopted a more collaborative 
approach. There is never going to be 100 percent agreement on any 
issue. I think one of the committee's missions should be to clearly 
communicate and explain islanders' differing points of view to the county, 
to provide accurate feedback to islanders, and operate transparently. 

I favor a new ferry. An electric ferry with a generator on board is 
my preference. I think a 28-car ferry would be more economical, be more 
likely to handle the current schedule, and would provide some relief to our 
long lines, but I am open to different views. I think our goal should be a 
reliable, cost-effective ferry that is as environmentally friendly as possible 
and will provide service for the next 40-plus years.

Stephen Orsini 

Professional Summary: Extensive marine experience including 
commercial salmon fishing, and sales and delivery of large commercial 
fishing vessels. Worked for ABB in the sales of marine equipment 
including main steam turbine engines for large ships, cargo deck cranes 
and propulsion torque meters. 30 years experience in three multinational 
corporations in the sales of complex power generation equipment 
systems. Management experience included Vice President of Marketing 
for ABB Industrial Steam Turbines world-wide. 

Guemes History: I grew up on Guemes (1954) and attended the Guemes 
Island Elementary School. I returned with my family to live full time on 
Guemes in 1989. I have ridden the 6 car Guemes, the 9 car Almar and 
the current 22 car Guemes. 

Ferry Committee: I have served on the Ferry Committee for 25 years and 
am currently its Chair. I support the Ferry Committee Charter and its 
concept that the Committee represents the ferry ridership. My length of 
service provides a recognized “corporate knowledge” valuable to the 
County and the ridership. 

I support the concept of an affordable plug-in-hybrid ferry. As we have a 
single vessel system, the demand on reliability is critically high. I am 
greatly relieved to learn that two of the three County Commissioners 
voted on February 26 for a 28 car vessel saving $2.8 million on the price 
and up to 50% on the operations of the vessel. Our system still needs to 
establish the Level of Service prior to this design phase. We must 
continue to work toward a modern ticketing system. Increasing the 
number of runs is the most cost-effective method of reducing line wait 
times. I will continue to request that we add runs during high demand 
periods with the current Guemes. 
Thank you and I would appreciate your vote.


